
WANT'S.t£l)c (Evcmtui #mdkFIRST-CLASS HELP TEN CENTS
a The Evening Gazette’ Is the Lsr- 
* geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
tor anything you want.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.«

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1890.
VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 586.

Gentlemen’s Custom Shirts.THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. ISECONO EDITION.
ONTARIO HAPPENINGS.

J FIRST EDITION.J
We have received the whole stock of ourLOCAL MATTERS.THE BUDGET AT OTTAWA.HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.IRISH LAND PURCHASE. New Patterns of Fancy Shirtings

For Spring and Summer, 1890.
LATEST GLEANING’» BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.IT ADVOCATES NUMEROUS CHANGES 
AND WILL BE DELIVERED TO
MORROW.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE HOUSE THIS I A FATHER’S REVOLTING ^ 
FORENOON. | AND TERRIBLE RECORD.

Notice of Resolutions Presented by I A ReC|prociiy Resolution Before tbe 
Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Sioekton— Ontario Legislature—TbeiCourse of
Books of the Board of Works Dr- s|r Jobn A McDonald A ftp roved by 
périment Open to Members. fhe i,iberal-Conservât t vfe Associa

tion. -

CRIMEMB. BALFOUR PRESENTS HIS PLAN 
TO THE COMMONS.

Electric Street Railway-Personal In
terest-Hotel Arrivals—Police Court,
Ach été.

Point Lbprbavx, March 26, 3 p. m.— 
Wind south west, strong, raining. 
Therm. 39.

Ice.—Several carloads of ice were 
brought to Carleton from Spruce Lake 
to-day for shipment.

Mr. James Straton has decided to en
ter the contest for Aldermanic honors. 
His card appears hi another column this 
evening.

Steps Will be Taken to Amend and 
Alter tke Tariff. Canadian Mann- 
facturera to be Protected by Speet- 

The New Budget Will

It Provides for tbe Number of Occupy
ing Owners in Ireland, and Also for 
tbe Establishment of an Irish Land 
Department.

London, March 24.—In the House of 
Commons, tonight, Mr. Balfour, chief 
secretary for Ireland, introduced a bill 
for the purchase ol land in Ireland and 
for the improvement of the poorer and 
more
so provides for the establishment of an 
Irish land department. Mr. Balfour said 
he believed that every party agreed as 
to tbe necessity for increasing the num- 
her of occupying owners tn Ireland. 
Some on both sides viewed with disfavor 
any policy that excluded the landlord 
class from rural social life. With these 
he greatly sympathized, knowing how 
in Great Britian, tne landlords contribut
ed to the well-being of others. Fortun
ately, it was easier to increase the num
ber of occupying owners in Ireland than 
in England, because the price of land in 
Ireland was lower and the tenant pos
sessed tenants’ rights, irrespective of the 
landlords. Still a measure dealing with 
land presented complicated issues. In 
proposing the formation of a land de
partment, the complex nature of the 
question presented itself. There were 
now no fewer than five bodies for the 
valuation and sale of land ; namely, the 
land estates court, the boards of commis
sioners appointed under the acts of 1881 
and 1885, the commissioners of valuation 
and the board of .works. The bill pro
posed the amalgamation of these into 
one body. [Cries of Hear, hear.] 

Regarding the question, “Ought the 
land purchase bill to be compulsory ?” 
the government answered no. Compul- 

should be used most sparingly. 
Ironical Irish cheers.] But when justi- 
ied by necessity it should be applied. 
[Ministerial cheers.] Compulsion could 
not be one-sided. If they compelled 
landlords to sell, they must force tenants 
to buy. The most cogent reason against 
compulsion was that they could not make 

bill compulsory without applying it 
to the whole of Ireland. The govern
ment saw no possibility at proposing at 
one go such an enormous transaction as 
the compulsory transfer of the whole 
land of Ireland from the existing owners 
to the existing occupants. [Hear, hear.] 
Ought they to throw any risk on the 
British taxpayers? The government 
again answered no. Such a course was 
practicably impossible. Even British 
credit could not be used for carrying out 
the proposals,if a risk to British taxpayers 
was involved. Still, British credit under

PERFECTLY SECURE CONDITIONS
must be used. [Pamellite laughter.] Un
less that was done, neither would the 
landlord have assurance that he would 
receive for the land anything better than 
waste paper, nor would the tenant

4DÂL1ÏV ïkl:sou regatta shirtings;
A very large variety of specially selected patterns.

Finest Texture Hindoo or Oxford Matt Shirtings:
The best wearing material made for colored shirts,

THE NEW WHITE tOKDED LINEN SHIRTINGS;
Latest London Novelty for While Shirts,

EXTRA LIGHT WEIGHT FLANNEL SHIRTINGS:
A splendid assortment of choice designs. These goods will be 

much worn this season, both for business and travelling.
For Ease and Comfort they are Unequalled,

We give particular'attention to our
CUSTOM SHIRT DEPARTMENT

and guarantee A PERFECT FIT in all cases«
Samples of.material and blanks for measurement sent free to any part of the 

Dominion.

BEST
He Rates.
Simplify Matters.

(special to the gazette) 
Ottawa* March 26.—The Budget speech 

will be delivered to-morrow. In many 
where, through the specious and

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, March 26.—Hon. Mr.

Ryan submitted the Board of Works de-1 Guelph, Ont, March 
partment report of last year. Leisch, of Morriston, was t

Mr. Atkinson gave notice of the follow-1 assizes yesterday for the q»t 
ing resolution : daughter’s infant child on Se

Resolved, that an humble address be The jury returned a verdict 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant manslaughter. The circui 
Governor, praying that His Honor will the case are peculiarly revolt!

to be laid before this House a state- victim was not only the cBuld of his
ment in detail showing the names of the daughter but was the mutd&er’s own 
parties to whom were paid the $61,254.32, chjid. The crime took plac^> [the day 
the balance due the Bank of British after the baby was born. Bell* Leisch, a 
North America, as per the Receiver i7-year old girl, when exami^ti by the 
General’s account on page 16 of the and- Crown counsel, testified ^frat 
itor General’s report, the dates at which wa8 tbe mother of 
they were paid and for what service rend- that the prisoner, her father, was 
ered, also the date at which the account the child’s father. She was insensible 
on page 16 was made up; also a statement when the child was bom, and never saw 
in detail of all notes or drafts made in it alive. Leisch has not yet been sen- 
1889 but not payable till 1890 by any per- tenced. About two years ago Leisch was 
son or persons for any putilic service charged with having criminal intercourse 
rendered in 1889, or any previous with his daughter, as the result of which

and which were indorsed by a child was bom. The prisoner was ar- 
any officer or officers, person or per- rested, but as there was no law punish- 
sons, on behalf of the Government or any ing that crime he was discharged. That 
department thereof, together with the child also died mysteriously, 
date and amount of each such note or Toronto, March 26.—Mr. Graham, M. 
draft, the name or names of the person p. p.# has given notice in the Ontario 
or persons who made such notes or drafts Legislature of the following motion :— 
and the officer or officers or other person «That in the opinion of this House it is 
or persons who endorsed ."such notes or desirable that closer relations should ex
drafts, on behalf of the Government, and jat between the United States and Cana- 
the’amounts of each. Also the names, da, and that this House do humbly peti- 
dates and amounts of all accounts against tion the Legislature of the Dominion of 
the Government or any department Canada to take such steps as they may 
thereof or any institution in the deem expedient for bringing about unre- 
Province for tbe maintenance of which gtricted reciprocity between the United 
the Government is reponsible, which states and Canada.” 
are for services or goods or other values Kingston, Ont March 26.—A large and
rendered to the Province during 1889 or enthusiastic meeting of tbe Liberal-Con- 
previous years but unpaid on 31st of servative association was held last even- 
Dec. last past, together with a statement ing. Insolations approving the course 
of the amounts of all contracts entered in- 0f sir John A. Macdonald. W. R. Mere- 
to by the department of the Board of dith and J. H. Metcalfe, the local mem* 
Works or any officer of that department ber, were carried unanimously, 
during 1889 together with all the amounts | Gananoqub, Ont. March 26.—The Gan-

council found fault with the

(SPECIAL TG THE OAZETtA

.—Hubert 
$d at the 
1er of his 
ember 17. 
f guilty of 
itances of 
hi Leisch’s

LL cises
irregular mode of invoicing adopted by 
the American manufacturer, the Cana
dian manufacturer of similar goods is 
placed at a disadvantage, and in fact, 
whenever much undervaluation by the 
United States manufacturers has been 
resorted to for the injuring of Cana
dian industries, t,be tariff will be 
altered and amended so as to 

such disabilities ' It 
is well known that grtsftt difficulty to ex
perienced in levying, in a uniform way Wm. Hake was fined $4 for driving a 
ad valorem duties, on all goods as the vehicle for hire without a license. S. B. 
margin for undervaluation is very great Bustin appeared for Hake, 
and th<f premium offered in that direc- Thoe. Decker will appear before the 
tion is difficult to withstand. Therefore court on Friday morning to answer a 
it is most likely that the present charge of assaulting Johanna Mahoney, 
ad valorem duties will give place 
to specific rates of duty in re
lation to Canadian maufactured 
goods, which hitherto have been 

to be handicapped for the 
above stated. It is not likely

congested districts. The bill al-&HERATON «& SELFRIDGE,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL JEWEL.

Telephone No. 358. NO. 38 KING STREE’l
cause

or Personal Interest.
Col. Murray of Halifax passed through 

this city yesterday en route to Ottawa.
J. J. Wallace, Superintendent of the I. 

Ç. R., arrived in town today.
Peltee Coart.

Lace Curtains
Manchester. Robertson & Allison.We have jnst received a 

large and beautiful assort
ment of I.acc Curtains 
to which we Invite the 
special attention of the 

Cadies.
We have marked these

HUNTER 27 and 29 King St., St- John, N- B-
Our Mixed Mocha andCOFFEEElectric Street Hallway.

Mr. W. H. Hewett, of New York, re
presenting the Street Railway Co., who 
came here a few days ago, met the Board 
of Works, and at his solicitation a com
mittee, composed of Aldermen Blizard, 
McCarthy and Stackhouse, with the re
corder and common clerk were appointed 
to confer with the Street Railway Com
pany concerning the proposed change in 
motive power from horses to electricity. 
It is the intention of the company first 
to ask tbe city for the privilege ofplacing 
poles on the streets through which the 
cars will pass, for the purpose of carry
ing the wires conducting the electric 
current by which the care will be pro
pelled. if this privilege is granted by 
the city the legislature will then be ask
ed to amend the act of incorporation so 
as to allow the company to use electricity 
as a motive power.

year,

Java at 40 cents fresh roast
ed and ground stands the 
test against all competitors. 
Our Fine Teas are just as 
good as our Coffee.

& found
reasons
that this change will materially increase 
the tax to be levied. The change will 
rather be int he direction of a specific 
equivalent to the present ad valorem 
rates. The Canadian govern ment is only 
following in the footsteps of the govern
ments of older countries, in taking this 
means of meeting the fradulent methods 
of foreign manufactures, 
also be increased duties on various 
lines of goods, and the iron and steel 
duties promised to be equalized. The 

budget will be more in the direction

Goods very low and we are 
confident that In quality, 
design and price they will 

favorably withHAMILTON. sion

JARDINE & CO.compare 
any goods offered in the 

market, and give unqua-
Tbere will

Our Prints and Sateens are 
selling splendidly even at this 
early season. They are so 
tempting that people must 
have them.

lifted satisfaction to pur- ^

chasers.
An early inspection is 

solicited.

new
of simplifying the operation as well 
the interpretation of various tariff items 
which have so often created a difference 

between the out- 
and the merchants

as
Hotel Arrivals.

ROYAL.

A. J. Fulenwider, Boston; J. M. Reid, 
Halifax ; E. G. Evans, Hampton ; Alex. 
Rodgers, Hopewell ; F. W. Emerson. Feti- 
codiac.

of opinion 
side officers
in large centres. The charges, .it is ex
pected, will obviate much unnecessary 
legislation and render the tariff more 
easily understood than at present The 
government has engaged the advantage 
of the fullest representations, and a 
Cabinet minister ventures the opinion 
that the new tariff will prove generally 
acceptable and will not be found to bear 
hardly upon any branch of trade.

The Chinese poll tax of $50 a head will 
remain the same as the Commercial 
Union offer made by Congress. The feel
ing prevails here that it is better not to 
meet hostile legislation by retaliatory

the reasonable expectation *ere interest Is Manifested la tbe Great 
Boat Race this Year than ever Before.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, March 26.—The great annual are as follow» : , - „

between Oxford and Cam- HARDWOOD BEDROOM SUITES, 7 Pieces,
n.ry wage mriveretties took place on the L0UKGE8..................... ....................................

Drama—One Man Shot and Others Thames this afternoon. The water was EXTENSION TABLES....................................
gazette. A'ïïïr PARLOR SUITES, Trimmed hcndcome embossed plush... 40.00 ^

Holyoke Mar. 26.—The mimic battle and the Interest displayed was without HAIR CLOTH and RAMIE SUITES, Walnut Frames................ , P
which formed part of the performance of crew wra t“ McElrOV’S Building, Malfl SUCCt,
“The Drummer Boy, as produced by cided faVorite in betting. It won the .JUST BELOW BELL TOWER,
company D of the 2d regiment, M. V. M., ^gg for position and chose the Surrey 
at Easthampton last Saturday night, side of the river.
came near having a very tragic ending ‘neck for ’’aoST distance,
for Frank Snyder of South Hadley rails Then Cambridge forged ahead and at 
lies at his home dangerously wounded Hammersmith bridge was leading by 
as a result of ball cartridges being used, half a length. At ,Bar“fLï^fwfnnî
The scene in which Snyder reMived a ever,^ e^orgd>d. The | Glove, should fit well, wear well,
bullet in his neck depicts a charge of the dark blnea came ahead by one length vrouu . ... , , _ F,,„rv
confederates on the Unionists, the lat- 22: 03. The course was from Putney and be free from hurtful dyes, nv y

| purchaser has a right to expect that 
these three qualities shall mark the gloves, 
offered them. But these qualities should 

Berlin, Mar 26.—The farewell between | not for extra price; and they do not
the Emperor and Bismarck was held 
this morning. The interview lasted 
three quartern of an hour. The retiring 
chancellor was heartily cheered on his 
way to the palace by the crowds.

W -All Hi PAPER. 31stdue thereon but ; unpaid on anoque
December last past. I Chief of Police of the town for, as they

Mr. Stockton gave notice of the follow- alleged, not doing his duty. The Chief 
ing resolution. Resolved that an humble wa8 tcld to hustle and he hustled, 
address be presented to His Honor the Among the first of his victims were the 
Lieutenant Governor praying that he Reeve and Deputy Reeve who violated 
may be pleased to cause to be laid be- the town by-law They pleaded guilty 
fore the house a detailed statement of | but were let off with a warning, 
the amount of the expenditure of *14,-. SEWBFROM the ORIENT.
463,63 set out in the Auditor General s * -----
report, page 6, on account of iron bridges Serions Fires and Low or Lire.-Dntch 
for the past year giving the names of Troope Defeated, yc nene.
the person or persons to whom the money by telegraph to the gazette.
was paid, the date or dates of payment San Francisco, March 26.—China and 
respectively, and stating shortly for what Japan advices by steamer, Feb. 27, say 
part or description of the work or material that 1500 Japanese houses were burned 
each of such payments was made. jn Tokio and 78 partially destroyed. Two

Bills were introduced by Mr. Ketchum persons were killed and 25 firemen in- 
incorporating the Woodstock Electric jured. On the preceding day 187 houses 
Light Company. Dr. Stevens presented were burned and on Marc'v 5 another 
a petition for a bridge across the creek gre destroyed 860 houses, lèverai ser
ai Berry’s mills. ious encounters between Dutch troops

Mr. Speaker said the petition would and Chinamen are reported, in which 
not be entertained unless on the recom-1 tee Dutch met with severe loss, 
mendation of the Lieutenant Governor in

VICTORIA.
BnaUsh Sanitary Papers for Nurseries. Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
<MUny Decorations, Frieses, Mouldings, PictureBooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

Harold Raynes, Bangor : H. Wood, 
Welsford ; James McKenne and Mias 
Ida McKenzie, 8t Stephen; Jas. Lea, 
Halifhx ; W. H. Wright, M. Damery, 
Boston.F,®. HOLMAN.

BUFFERIN'.

J. J. Wallace, S. C. Hoyt, J. 6. Currie, 
Truro. ______ e______

For additional Local .News see 
Last 1 age.

nytbing
waste paper, nor would 
receive assistance or inducement to buy. 

In .dealing with the question of ad- 
" them to

CLEARING SALE. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
W. R. LAWRENCE,

ques
vances to tenants to enable them to 
purchase, the government had decided 
against advancing fmore than a twenty 
years’.rental, meaning the rent from 
which had been deducted the local rates 
which are now paid by the landlord, but 
which after the purchase must be paid 
by the tenant As illustrative of the 
working of the scheme, Mr. Balfour 
instanced a holding, the gross rent of 
which is £107 and the net rent £100 
yearly, upon which one year is due. The 
bill, he said, encouraged the landlord 
and the tenant to bargain as to the price 
of the holding, and if they failed to 
agree, referred the question of the price 
to the land department, the officials 
of which, putting aside the
year’s arrears, must satisfy them
selves of the bona fides trans
action and that the security is
adequate, and must see that not more 
than 20 years’ rental is advanced. The 
department might next issue a Resting 
order, making the tenant the owner of 
the holding, all arrears of debts to land
lords being wiped out, the dead rents 
abolished, and the tenant put in posses- 

free of obligation, except the 
ment of 4 per cent yearly upon 
money advanced. This 4 per cent, he 
called the normal amnesty, but during 
the first five years the bill required the 
tenant to pay 80 per cent, of the net 
annual rent. In the case supposed this 
would amount to £80, of which the gov
ernment proposed to retain £12 as the 
tenant’s insurance fund to meet seasons 
of special distress. The land department 
might draw upon this fund if the tenant 
fell into arrears. So far the bill was the 
Ashborne act improved. In addition to 
the provisions of the Ashbourne act, the 
bill required security for purchases. They 
might take as security local or general 
taxation or the fund contributed to ,
Ireland from the imperial exchequer. ™
He proposed to take as security the con
tributions of the British exchequer to 
local Irish purposes, and as a corollary to 
make the local country authorities re
sponsible for default 

The bill would thus establish a guar
anty fund consisting of two portions, 
cash and contingent The cash portion 
would consist of £40,000 yearly, which 
Ireland never had received, but ough 
receive as a setroff against England i 
Scotland getting the advantage of licens
ing duties. Next there would be the 
probate duty, the grant assigned for the 
future being estimated at £200,000 year
ly ; and next would be one-fourth per 
cent, on annuities, payable by the tenant.

THE CONTINGENT PORTION

would consist of government contribu
tions to poor law, education and similar 
purposes. The total advance thus guar
anteed was not to exceed the capitalized 
value of these two portions, which, at 4 
per cent, it was calculated, would 
amount to £33,000,000. In the 
event of local purposes being interfered 
with through the operation of the bill, it 

the duty of the grand jury to 
vy an equivalent compulsory rate upon 

the locality where such interference oc
curred. All this did not form the onlv 

ity given under the guarantee fund.
In addition the treasury would hold a 
landlord’s fifth and the tenant’s insur- 

Before the contingency fund was 
approached in time of distress, the land- 
loirls’ portion would be taken with the 
accumulated reserves. The experience 
of 20 years showed that less than 2 per 
cent of the annual instalments in Ire
land remained unpaid. Under the new 
scheme 6 per cent would have to remain 
unpaid before any security would be 
touched, excepting the quarter per cent 
reserved from the tenants’ annuities.

After further elaborate financial de
tails, showing how the imperial ex
chequer was secured against default,
Mr. Balfour said it was impossible, un
less there were a repetition of the calam
ity of the famine of 1846, that the guar
antees affecting the poor law and educa
tion grants would ever be approached.
He next explained that it was designed 
to use the one-fourth per cent, from the 
tenants’ annual 4 per cent, as a local 
fund for the erection of laborers’ dwel
lings. The tenants’ 4 per cent, extended 
over 46 years. In regard to congested 
districts, where a congested area covered 
25 per cent, of any county, it would be 
constituted a separate county for the 
purposes of the act. A board, consisting 
of the chief secretary for Ireland, a dele
gate from the land* department and a 
delegate from the fishery board, who 
would be the official members, and five 
others, would be selected to control con
gested districts. A grant of £1,500,000 
from the Irish church surplus would be 
devoted to relieving congestion, assisting
the development of the fisheries, and Liverpool Markets,
otherwise fostering industries and ameh- 12.30 P «vCoUon firm
orating the condition of the poorest dis- American middlings 6* aalea 12000 spec
tricts. and export 1500; recta 16,000 American 5,200

Mr. Gladstone in a brief speech said Futures firm.
that the scheme was certainly very com- - * ♦ * . , ,___„aTa
plicated, and that thanks were due Mr. New brocK.—Just received from tiava- 
Balfour for the obvious pains he had na the following fine brands of cigare: 
taken in its preparation. It was prema- Supreme, Dehciosas, La Bnlliante K. V. 
ture he added, to discuss the involved extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito

ing. lotto st

Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at onoe and Secure a Bargain.

V. OXFORD Wise FROM CARRRIDOE.

ng lately removed to lamer premises, has now a larger and better assorted 
elect from than ever before and at bottom low prices, some of which

measures on 
that arbitration at no remote period will 
settle all disputes between both countries.

Havi
stock to se

....*15.00
350 and upward» ------

..... 6.00 and upwards

much like a real rattle. boat race213 UTVIOI* STREET,
P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamlmrgs you will find °"8&t^,est 
values in town* _______

Boll Cartridges are need in a

Murder 'Will Out. GREAT BRITAIN AND CHINA.
Council.

A discussion took place between I Chinese Politician» Favor Opening 
Messrs. Hanington and Blair in reference Thibet to British Trade,
to papers moved by the former. • by telegraph to the gazette.

The ^Attorney General said he could London, March 26.—Leading Chinese 
not promise all the information this ses- politicians advocate the opening of Thibet 
sion, as Mr. Winslow had told him the to British trade and conclusion of a de- 
information asked for was scattered over fensive treaty with[Great Britain. These 

60 pages of the books in the board measures they urge will act as a check 
of works department. If there were any upon Russia, 
particular items on which the hon. mem-
ber wanted information the government ^ „LmBlpH T0 TaK 04I«rr..
would be pleased to formsh it. London March 26.—The Times Berlin

Mr. Hanington «aid lie wanted tbe correspondent says : "Delegates to the 
dates on which all the cheques were | lab(jr conference hope to conclude their 
issued. Take one item, for instance, the

À FEW POINTERS, ill You are M of
a Fine Serial

LOW PRICES WILL TALK.
Unprecedented Bargains This Week at the

CENTURY STORE
In Tweeds, Blankets, Flannels, Boots and Shoes.

SOTH
some

to Mortlake.ter repelling the charge by volley after 
volley of musketry. The bullet entered 
under the ear, fortunately without cut
ting arteries, and Snyder fell unconscious 
His wound was immediately dressed by 
a physician,who probed 
find the ball. His condition now is 
comfortable though serious. That only 
one man was injured is a wonder, for one 
out of every three cartridges used was 
loaded with 
owing to 
order
had been given jnst before the charge 
was made that some were not killed. The 
strange part of the whole thing is that 
it was known that ball cartridges were 
on the stage, and but little effort was 
made to remove them, 
where the spy is shot, which comes half 
an hour previous to the charge, the man 
was detailed to shoot first his rifle in the 
air. The ball passed through a wall,struck 
another wall, and, rebounding, fell on 
the stage and was picked up. This 
fact was sufficient warning for the 
managers to heed. Just before the 
Union troops rushed on the stage 
their commander examined the am
munition and found a ball in every third 
cartridge. The commander of the con
federate forces was not.warned, nor did 
he think it necessary to take these pre
cautions. Tbe ball that wounded Sny
der cut through, the visor of the rap 
of the man who stood next to him. The 
walls were riddled with balls and apiece 
cf wood three inches square was cut off a 
corner of the wall. Stage Manager, 
Nait was completely broken down, 
and he leaned against the flies and 
wept bitterly. Almoet every one of the 
cartridges unused were found to be load
ed. The question of how the ball cart- 
ridges came to get mixed with the blank 
ones is a hard one to answer. The ball 
cartridges were of 22 grains, and they 
had been used for target shooting in the 
armorv, and had in some way got mixed 
in the box of blanks. The membere of 
company D feel very sore over the affair, 
and are determined to discover who was 
guilty of such gross carelessness.

THE ENGLISH PRIZE RING.

Cnmey’e Challenge to MeAnlllTe—Jem 
Smith's Challenge Still Unanswered.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, March 26—Atkinson of the 
Sporting Life cables from London:—“Jim
my Carney, the champion of light 
weights will fight Jack McAuliffe, the 
American champion, for £500 or £1000 
and the Police Gazette champion belt and 
allow
Ormonde or Pelican clubs, or in the Cali
fornia club for a purse of £1000.

p rank P. Slavin will sail for New York 
next month. Jim Smith’s challenge to 
fight any man in England for £200 or 
£500 a side and the championship has

READ

IMEse:
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

The Labor Conference.eison, only 80, worth $1.00;

Bismarck’s Farewell Interview.
BY TELEGRAPH TO OSZETT*.

The Splendid SpurWe aim to keep a stock offor bnt could not at onr store, 
gloves that shall leave no possibility of 
failure to suit customers, either on the 
score of sizes, shades, styles or prices.

| While we keep all grades of gloves, we 
that does not give the

„ . , | labors on Saturday.”
expenditure on GovernmentHouse wharf; Tfae resu]ts w;n be simply nil. Should 
Whenldid tbe chequedssue for that work? I her Btateg adopt the deci6ione of the
He thought the information asked for conferenœ it will be tantamount to an 
had been purposely withheld. imitation of English labor legislation.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the books 
the board of works depart- 

hon.

-TM. Fascinating Story i» HOW bain# 

published in thi» Pap«•

at $2.00 per bottle. N ot ball, and it was 
fact that the 

‘shoot over their heads”

1 CAS A Prohibition Amendment.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
keep nothing 
buyer good and honest vaine

To Modify Prohibition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. for every 

You should 
neat and inex-

thement were *open to 
member who could see each and every 
item of expenditure with the dates etc.

26.—TheJackson, Miss., March 
prohibitionists will hold a State con 
vention July 1, with the ultimate object 
of a prohibition clause in the constitution. 
39 out of 74 counties of the state are 
now under prohibition.

J. A. REID* Manager. . | cent of purchase money, 
try us when you want a 
pensive glove.

Ribbons have been made much of as 
The

Des Moines, la. March 26.—The move- 
. ment among Iowa republicans for the 

If information were needed on any modificatlon of tbe prohibitory law is as- 
epecial item or items, that special mfor-1 auffi. la„e proportions. Local clubs 
mation would be brought down; but the ^ being organized all 
government could not engage to furnish g and maDy 0f the best repnbli- 

.t to all the information asked for,this session, ln8 and ieading citizens are joining 
and aa it would be next to impossible to have 

all the copying done before the close of 
the session.

What sets off a man so well or adds so 
much to a Lady’s Beauty as finely, 
Laundried Linen,which can best be had

-----AT-----

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
26 to 84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

It Can Be Taken Up at 
Any Point. Read It!adjuncts of dress in recent seasons, 

result has been a wonderful care in the 
production of these dainty goods. Our 

Mobile, Ala., Morch 28.—The Rev. | gtock of them ;s large and varied; Rib- 
Preston C. Chaney filling a pulpit over 
the Florida line was arrested last Sunday 
for robbing the mail» at Duttons, Ala, 
five years ago He confessed.

In the scene
A Clerical Mall Robber.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baseball 1st Ewing Not Held. match anything; Ribbons to ■ gbons to 
contrast;
Ribbons and sober, bright colors and 
nentral tints; you can find them all in our

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, March 26.—In the case of 
the Metropolitan Exhibition company 
against Buck Ewing asking for

Chicago, Mar. 26.-Mrs. [rank [-“gtTth any other club, Judge Wallace

an artist, yesterday horsewhipped Unit- ^ momi in the United States Cir- 
ed States Commissioner Simeon, W. King denied the motion.
on the street. The woman claims that ________ _ ♦ ------------
King tried to rob her of her furniture and * Banian w«r Ship »t Port Royal,
drive her from her home. bt tbleobaph to th»oazzttb.

King owned the furniture and says he Jamaica, Mar. 26.—Muqb excitement 
removed it from the woman’s house I has been caused by thfr unexplained 

the place had become a ren- presence of a Russian man-of-war In 
dezvous for rampant anarchists. Port Royal harbor. She la believed to

arrested and released | be taking observations of the fortificat
ions and threats are made to blow her 
np if any over act is detected.

Meat Famine Threatened.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Paris, March 26.—A meat famine is 
threatened, owing to trouble with the 
batchers concerning the importation of 
foreign cattle.

HORSEWHIPPED ON THE STREET.

Tbe Amailnnt Arrested and Released on 
Rail.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ribbons to harmonize, gay 5

illsSMipS
of Test Lenses to be fonml in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long fki.t want 
in this community. No oxtra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

Arcbdnchese Stephanie Betrothed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Stock.

Vienna, March 26.—The betrothal of There ia a great demand for plain 
Archduchess Stephanie, widow of the VeIvet whicli ia used for vests and 
SK the^ Austrian fh" I sleeves with silk, wool, and even cotton 

announced. | It is especially used for sleeves and wi
enter largely into the composition of all 
sorts of dresses for spring and summer

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING STREET.

CARD.The New H. P. for Ayr.representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SI3D3STBY KA Y"B,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.

would be KBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Mar. 26.—Somerville, conserv- I wear, 

alive, was elected to the commons from cottons are destined to be 
the Ayr district to succeed Captain Sin- (han and worthily 8o, for they re- 
clair, home ruler. I produce B0 exactly the colors and designs

of high-priced silk fabrics that it is hard 
James I to distinguish them apart. Almost any

le
IJlhanking our many customers ^for

during the past nine years, we have 
now entered upon our tenth year in bus
iness, and are better able than ever be
fore to suit the wants of our customers. 
Our new spring goods comprising Staple 
and Fancy lines, including the newest 
and most fashionable goods have arrived. 
Inspection solicited.

Decause
worn more

secun
The woman was 

on bail.
Cotmt Kalmoky’s Retirement.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,’.March 26,-The St 
Gazette says Count Kalmoky the Austro pattern and combination can he touna 
Hungarian prime minister will soon re-1 jn y,e new cottons. Sateens still have a 
tire from office.

Resolved to Maintain Peace.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, March 26.—Emperor William 

in seperate audiences to the Austrian, 
British, Italian and Rusaian ambassa
dors, informed them of his firm resolve 
to maintain peace, and his belief that 
his efforts will he successful.

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

Goods in Stock and to Arrive.
HAMILTON &CO.fair share of popularity; though less 

esteemed than for some years; doubtless 
owing to the strange competition of other go Germain St., Cor. of Church.

Merchant Tailors,Express Wagons and Carts, Base Balls, Rubber Balls,
Rvbber Dolls, Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Spider and Fly Puzzle, 10c. each; 
100,000 Envelopes all grades, Note Paper, Letter Paper,
Hurlburt Leather School Bag, Shawl and School Straps;
Valises and Hand Bags, &c. All of the above at low prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

Blncar's Successor.
BY TELLBGRAPH TO RHE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Mar. 26.—Vesey Fox, nations-1 cottong equally aa pretty and less liable 
list, was elected to Biggar’s seat in the | ^ wrinye. Contrasts in color, rather 
commons to-day. No opposition.

Lohdon, 4pm closing. 
97 5-16 for money and 97 7-16 for the PAPER BAGS.The Weather.

Wa shington, March 26.—Indications— 
Rain- Southwesterly winds. Warmer 
today. Winds shifting to northwesterly 
and colder, fair weather Thursday.

Consul»
Feb acct.
U 8 Fours...

do do 
A&Q Worsts
Can Pac 
Erie

than effects produced by toue are notable 
in the styles for the coming season. This 
is marked both in the materials and in 
the selection of trimmings. The use of 
Black with colors is especially notable, 
black Velvet being used with any color.

35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ "□
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies.
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

Fours and a half..........

Spanish Mills Closing.
. by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, March 26.—Manufacturers at 
Mauresa are closing their mills in an
ticipation of a general st rike.

74i

WATSON Sx CO’S == s
N Y Cent..........................................
ISSira:..........................

gdEL».

aLondon Markets.
London, 12.30 p ra. 

5-16 for money and 97 | forCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. t97Console 
the accoun 
United State

McAuliffe £100 expenses, in the

Do. p do do seconds.

201
The Rejected Wins the Lincolnshire.

,Y tilkqraph to rat o.mttz, , haB been paid to Hosiery than
hatiirap’onm sovereigns wraw“ by formerly. Now dainty hose are as much 

The Rejected; See-saw, second. | a matter of course as daintv gloves.
Black continues fashionable, but shades

is'il.l'i.iCAUSEY & MAXWELL, A MDYMSEM. Hosiery. Of late years much more321

81Can
Eri. Amou’ntïf^îlik^Èone int. 

land on balance to-day is
do. Seconds..... 

Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary

gaussa
Pennsylvania........

to the bank of Eng*

•nig*
Masons and Builders. ,ooo.

40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.A Canadian Edition of this 
Popular Book is now ready.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Liverpool Markets.
Tr-tlMk mejtoattCMnne”,mingbam and Jack

Futures closed firm. ________ Wannop fight for £200 on April 12.
Probably the winner will be matched 
against Smith.

Large Dry Goods Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rushville, HI., March 20.—Warren 
Bros., dry goods merchants, have failed 
for SSO/"»._______________________

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

of Cream, Drab, and Modes are
appearing. Our “Gloria” Black 

will be found strictly fast, the dye being

Pennsylvania...................

Bar Silver .. • • ................... ............................

.HŒffiïî:
Games and Toys, 

Books and Stationary.

fs*

et for both Chicago Markets.

Opening High
WHEAT.

.. 781

Chicago, March 26. 
iest Lowest Closing

V a special black, no rubbing or staining 
will result from wear. The name Gloria 

We invite com-
ilan Prince Floated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Mar. 26.—The British steamer 
Circassian Prince, before reported ashore 

Yarmouth, has been floated.

WANTED-1iSiwith fair de- J£::: is stamped on each hose, 
parison of our prices in all departments.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROHPTLY.

■AFOR SALE BY Special Lines at Lowest Bates,80} m .
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ____________________ _

wœsr«K9i;
TREE, Royal Hotel,

j. & a. McMillan, Sees* 1 BARNES & MURRAY, A- MURPHY,
;i92 Union St.

neari301

S=:M 1
New Servian Loan.

By TELEGRAPH TO THE OAXETTE.

Paris, Mar. 26,-The New Servian 
loan was quickly taken up.

BOOKSELLERS &C„
Saint John, N. B.

10.67
10.76

10.65
10.67Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street 10.2010.55 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.Oil.
Robt. Maxwell,

386 Union at Sent by mail upon receipt of 25c.
W. Causey,

Mecklenburg st
85}84}841 85|

i
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